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This is your ticket. Ticket No. 

14TH ANNUAL

TOUR

AAUW
Kitchen

TOURING & TASTING DELIGHTS

Tour Kitchens in Beaver / Brighton Township
Food samplings by local chefs

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

AT DUTCH RIDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Traditional Kitchen Tour Lunch

Specialty Boutiques
Bake Sale

Gently used Handbags & Accessories
Raffles

10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Tour Tickets $15.00 Pre-Sale $18.00 At Door
Lunch Tickets $10.00 Pre-Sale

Tickets Available At The Hostess Shoppe

Sponsored By AAUW To Provide Scholarships  
For Local Women Students And  

Other Branch Programs

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2015



340 River Road, Beaver
Darrell Borghi, Chef;  Dennis Denkovich, Owner  •  Fairport Restaurant, Rochester

While adhering to the home’s architectural integrity, an inspired addition created around the 
existing kitchen resulted in a real showstopper. Contrasting finishes on furniture-like cabinetry 
are unified by erratically patterned black granite counters and mixed-metal knobs and pulls.  
A pot filler presides over the six burner Bosch stovetop, and many clever storage options boost 
the efficiency of this tastefully designed kitchen.
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912 River Road, Beaver
Brian Fyock, Chef/Owner  •  Ball Joint, Beaver Falls

A welcoming yet unpretentious kitchen/dining area works with great efficiency within a 
laid-back and comfortable ambience. Hickory cabinets and island surround are topped with 
granite in brown and blue tones. The work area is a curved configuration and includes stainless 
appliances and a corner sink. Gray ceramic flooring continues cohesively through the dining 
area where a brick fireplace adds to the cozy and relaxed appeal.
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48 Nicholas Drive,  

Barclay Hill Estates, Beaver
Joe Zipparo, Chef/Owner  •  424 Walnut, Sewickley

Sophisticated glamour unfolds upon entering this spacious patio home. The kitchen features 
expansive stark white cabinetry complemented with lightly patterned white Quartzite 
counters. Silver metallic glass accents used in the backsplash relate perfectly to the crystal 
prisms of the unexpected and glam chandelier. A strictly edited cool-white palette is 
punctuated with bold turquoise wall art and accessories.
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Directions: Traveling from Rochester, turn left at the 2nd street, Wilson Avenue, to River Road.  
Your destination is the third house from the corner of Taylor Avenue and River Road.

Directions: From House #1, continue on River Road for .4 mile.

Directions: At 3rd and Buffalo Streets, travel to traffic light at 4th Street. Turn left which 
becomes Tuscarawas Road and travel 4.3 miles to Barclay Hill Road. Turn left and continue to 
Barclay Hill Estates. Turn right on Nicholas Drive for .2 mile to #40 patio home on the right. To 
exit, drive around Stop sign and turn left to Tuscarawas Road.



107 Quaker Ridge, Seven Oaks
Emily Mallery, Owner  •  Edible Arrangements, Beaver

The Old Virginia exterior brick of this new home sets the prevailing attitude of New England 
Colonial ease in the design approach of the interior. A pale yellow and gentle green palette 
showcases the “pecan” stained cherry cabinetry, the “butterscotch” oak flooring, and the “ivory 
wave” quartz counters. The breakfast area is prudently placed before a bank of bay windows, 
drawing the eye to the glorious and lush views.
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127 Firestone Court, Seven Oaks
Gina Frantz, Chef/Owner  •  Café desAmis, Sewickley

The dramatic and stately impact of imposing black doors and wood trim is echoed within this 
inspired kitchen design. Generous crown molding and upper cabinetry are finished in a glazed 
cream tone, contrasting with the rich walnut stain of the alder wood base cabinets. The bold 
black motif reappears in the formidable range hood and island surround. A magnificent oval 
light fixture of intricately crafted metal adds an artisan touch, while the dynamic three-toned 
granite completes the elegant exuberance.
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Dutch Ridge Elementary School
2220 Dutch Ridge Rd., Beaver, PA

Directions: Travel back to Tuscarawas Road and continue 2.7 miles to Stop sign at the 
intersection of Tuscarawas and Sebring Road. Turn left to Rt. 376 and continue to Dutch Ridge 
Road. At Stop sign, turn right and continue for 1.3 miles to another Stop sign. Turn right for 
another 1.4 miles. School is on the left. Dutch Ridge Road from this point to the Court House is 
2.7 miles.

Directions: Turn left on Tuscarawas Road to Seven Oaks for 1.5 miles. Turn right and continue 
for .5 mile to Dano Street. Turn right, then right again on Congressional Lane. Park car and 
walk to home on Quaker Ridge.

Directions: In same neighborhood, walk to home on corner of Firestone Court.



Mission Statement: 
AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy,  

education, philanthropy, and research. 

Diversity Statement:

In principle and practice, AAUW values and seeks a diverse membership. 

There shall be no barriers to full participation in this organization on the basis of 
gender, race, creed, age, sexual orientation, national origin, or disability.

Membership:

The only requirement for membership is holding an R.N., associates, bachelors,  
or higher degree from an accredited college or university.

Join Today at Discount. 
Call: 724.846.8370  •  beavervalley-pa.aauw.net

The Kitchen Tour Committee gratefully acknowledges the long-standing and generous  
support of Richard Chiappetta, Kitchen City,  415 7th Avenue, Beaver Falls, PA  

724-846-0353

The proceeds of “Touring & Tasting Delights” benefit our Educational Fund which awards 
scholarships annually to local women graduates. 

Scholarship Winners:

  Veronica Ammer  Ambridge Area High School

  Alina Chemini  Big Beaver Senior High School

  Morgan Calahan  Freedom Area High School

  Nicole Long  Penn State Beaver

  Christina Morelli  UPMC Mercy Hospital School of Nursing


